
UNDERSTANDING THE MIND SET 
OF MUSLIMS IN ORDER TO WITNESS

But you shall receive power when the Holy 
spirit has come upon you; and you shall be 

witnesses to Me in Jerusalem, and in all 
Judea and Samaria and to the end of the 

earth. Acts 1:8



Five things to know

A. Their faith is different from yours.

1. For them faith and culture are inseparable.

2. They are proud of their language and culture.

3. Faith is not a choice but part of their 
heritage.



B. The culture of the west is 
Christianity

4. The spread of Christianity.

a) Apostle

b) European

c) Western world

d) Colonialism

5. The western world is seen as Christian and Corrupt.

So they have no respect for it.

6. Because of mistrust avoid using the word Christianity, 
instead use believers in the Lord Jesus. 



C. The Gospel is dangerous

7. It is a crime for a person to change his or her religion.

8. Consider the following risks a person must consider:

a) Culture.

b) Community.

c) Physical.

d) Economy.

9. The cost of conversion:

a) A different view of life.

b) A different way of thinking.

c) A different standard of behavior.

d) Loss of life.



D. Political differences.

10. Within ones life there are many differences:

a) Political.

b) Ethnic

c) Religion.

d) Language.



E. Witnessing requires a long term 
commitment.

11. To accomplish anything you must commit time and effort.

12. Consider the following stages:

a) Genuine friendship.

b) Visiting back and forth.

c) Caring for their needs and being available.

d) Inviting for bible study, birthday party or just simple 
coffee or tea.

F. Love and pray for them.



Things to do 

13. Pray for:

1. The spirit of the Lord to go before you.

2. The wisdom from above .

3. The spirit of discernment.

4. The spirit of understanding.

5. The spirit of counsel.

6. The spirit of knowledge.

7. Power of the Holy spirit.



G. Communicate Christ.

14.Help them to discover the truth.

15.Live a life worthy of Christ name.

16.Talk about Jesus Christ as a natural part of your life, 
your personal testimony. Every born again Christian 
has a story of how Christ has changed their life. 
People nowadays think with their eyes. Get your 
story together.

17.Use Christmas and Easter to full advantage.



H: Do not compromise and do not 
criticize.

18. Do not be ashamed of the Gospel.

I am not ashamed  of the Gospel, because it is the power 
of God for the salvation of everyone who believes: first for 
the Jews, then for the gentiles. For in the gospel a 
righteousness from God is revealed , a righteousness that 
is by faith from first to last, just as it is written:” The 
righteous will live by faith.”  Romans 1:16-17

19. Be firm but not fanatic.

20. Be able to handle criticism.

21. Be understandable , be humble. Listen , do not criticize 
Christians, do not defend others. 



I. Avoid debating

22. 2 Tim 2:23 But reject foolish and ignorant disputes, 
knowing that they breed quarrels

Debating has been a life style for the Muslims.

23. The alternative is Listen and share.

24. Weaknesses of debating:

a. You are listening to yourself.

b. Creates conflict.

c. Generates pride.

d. Never promotes friendship.



J. Respect their culture, tradition and 
believes.

25. Ask and learn about their history and culture.

26. Respect their culture and behavior, i.e. dress code, removing 
shoes when entering the house, kind of food or drink they 
consume, in this way you are crating a bond of friendship.

27. Never contradict what is said. Say that is interesting.

28. Respect yourself. Be honest and polite.



Conclusion
• A meaningful dialogue with a Muslims 

requires walking with them. 
• Always listen and ask questions.
• Islamic ideology has kept them in the dark, be 

a light to them.

• Last but not least , But sanctify the Lord 
your God in your hearts , and always be 
ready to give a defense(answer) to 
everyone who asks you a reason for the 
hope that is in you, with meekness and 
fear.        1 Peter 3:15



Tools of witnessing

• Pray in the Spirit.

• Do not grow weary.

• Do not get sidetracked.

• Do not contradict. 

• Do not argue



A New Concept

1. Listen, Listen and Listen.

2. Present what the Bible teaches by using 
stories.

3. Know that their concept of life and yours are a 
world apart. Don’t play game by pretending 
that they are somewhat the same.



For FYI Only

4. They understand God as:

a) A vengeful judge.

b) Unknowable.

c) Unpredictable.

d) Unresponsive to human cries.

e) An Angry God.

f) But they pray in the name of Allah most 
gracious and most merciful!



Themes to be presented
5. In the Bible, God shows himself as:

a) Loving Father

b) Seeker

c) Deliverer, Healer, and savior

d) Faithful

e) Forgiving

6. Use the following  stories to illustrate your 
themes.

a) The prodigal son ( Forgiveness of sin no matter 
the size)

b) The Samaritan woman

c) John Ch 9, the blind man receives sight.

d) Exodus 12, The Passover



The New Concept of Sin

7. They understand sin as:

a) A mistaken choice or a slip of memory

b) It is God’s fault

c) Justifiable ( Excusable)

d) Will be compensated by good deeds 



8. The point you need to make:
a) Measurable by God’s law

b) A result of choice

c) An offense against God

d) Wiped out by forgiveness

9. Stories you may use:

a) Adams expulsion

b) Noah getting drunk

c) David’s sin

d) The day of atonement



A new Concept of Faith

Faith= Accepting and acting upon what God says

10. They interpret faith to mean:

a) Trying to keep the rules

b) Trying to do the rituals

c) Knowing the facts and defending them

d) Doing as much good as possible.



You want to present the following 
points

11. Faith is:

a) Response to God

b) Personal relationship with God

c) Life transforming

d) Enlightens heart and mind

12.Stories you can use to illustrate your points:

a) Abraham ( Gen 12)

b) New Covenant (Jer33)

c) Zacchaeus (Luke 19)

d) Paul (Acts 9)



A new Concept of Forgiveness

13. Their concept of forgiveness is:

a) God’s forgiveness has no objective basis

b) Impossible to know

c) A certain amount of forgiveness will be 
achieved by good deeds

d) No one ( God or human) guarantees 
forgiveness



14. You want to illustrate the following 
points

a) Forgiveness is a gift

b) Forgiveness has an objective basis

c) Forgiveness is offered to everyone

d) Forgiveness is life transforming

Stories you might use:
a) David and Nathan the prophet ( 1 Samuel)

b) Sacrificial system (Leviticus)

c) Prostitute ( Luke 7)

d) Jacob (Genesis 32)



15. A new concept of Eternal Life

• Their concept of eternal life is:

a) Unknown and uncertain

b) Physical and sensual

c) Projected into the future

Your response to their confusion is that Eternal Life:

a) begins when people respond in faith in Jesus Christ.

b) transforms every part of life

c) is based on God’s promise

d) Is the result of the relationship established by faith in Jesus 
Christ



16. Stories to illustrate your themes 

a) Stephen, John the Baptist

b) Job- Forgiven and restored

c) Crossing the red sea

d) The bronze serpent

Conclusion
• Pray. pray and pray 

• Encourage them to read the Bible, starting with the Gospel of 
John

• Do not use pressure tactic, threats or manipulation 

• Move at their speed

• Measure progress by their readiness to verbalize Biblical concept


